
Greenacres Building Committee Meeting Tuesday, October 24, 2017 
 
Summary 
 
The eighth meeting of the Greenacres Building Committee was held on Tuesday, October 24 at 
3:15 pm in the Greenacres library. The meeting was attended by 21 committee members, 
comprised of parents, community members, staff, Board members, and administrators, plus 
representatives from BBS and Park East, with Stuart Mattey, Assistant Superintendent for 
Business and Facilities, presiding. 
 
Mr. Mattey began by reporting on the Greenacres Neighborhood Association (GNA) forum held 
on Thursday, October 19. Committee members who attended noted some items in the BBS 
presentation that evening that appeared to contradict previous information*: 

● ADA compliance of small bathrooms in classrooms to be renovated  
● The extent of pipe replacement included in the bond work  
● Whether construction work will continue at those times when truck deliveries are 

suspended; 
● The permanence and function of the dehumidifier to be installed in the basement (There 

is no longer a water infiltration issue in the area, as there was some years ago, as 
corroborated by Greenacres Head Custodian Charlie Coliskey.) 

 
[*Subsequent to the October 24 meeting, Mr. Mattey obtained details concerning the items 
identified for clarification: 
ADA Compliancy for classroom bathrooms which the Building Committee is recommending for 
renovation 
• It is only required that each grade area have access to an ADA compliant bathroom which is the 
planned course for the project if this work is undertaken. Grades K & 1 would have one class 
bathroom each slightly expanded to achieve ADA compliancy. Other grade levels would access 
hallway ADA compliant bathrooms. 
What is the extent of pipe replacement included in the bond work? 
• The District installed a new copper main (backbone) throughout the school, and any piping 
work they have completed recently has been replaced and tied back into that main. Any new 
piping in the bond associated with bathroom renovations or new bathrooms will be tied back to 
that new main under the current scope as well. The remaining inaccessible piping located within 
walls, and any piping not being touched or replaced under this project will remain in place. The 
District will have the ability to replace that piping in the future if any issues occur, and tie it back 
into the new copper main. 
Will construction work cease during drop-off and pick-up times? 
• Construction related traffic will stop during these times; however, construction work in 
designated construction zones will continue. Designated construction zones are behind large 
screened construction fences on the outside and walls on the two internal hallway areas that will 
interface with the proposed addition. 
Further explanation of the commercial dehumidifiers 
• The new commercial dehumidification system proposed in the bond is a permanent type 
system. It consists of a new commercial dehumidification unit, new supply and return ductwork 



to each of the spaces, new humidistats for control, and a condensate removal system. It will 
circulate the air down in that area so that is no longer stagnant.] 
 
It was suggested that a clarifying email be distributed to the GNA membership. Mr. Mattey will 
consult with GNA president Andrew Sereysky on that suggestion. 
 
The concept of Learning Commons areas in elementary schools was discussed. It was noted that 
in the elementary setting, these spaces are designed for adaptability and flexibility, and that 
libraries are also approached as Learning Commons areas. Specifically, the Greenacres library 
will undergo significant renovation and re-furnishing. It was further noted that there are 
sufficient funds in the bond to address all the furnishing needs of the renovated classrooms as 
well as equipping new spaces. Details on those purchases await discussion and collaboration 
with teachers. 
 
The Committee also discussed with K-12 music coordinator Dr. Craig Sherman how general 
music classes will be accommodated during construction, and how music classrooms will be 
furnished when renovation is complete. Specifically Dr. Sherman noted that the new choral 
music room may need to be furnished with new risers that are better suited to the new space. He 
also noted other challenges to be resolved, including instrument storage and room scheduling. 
 
Mr. Mattey then reviewed updates presented on the proposed bond at the Board of Education 
meeting the previous evening. Sharon Hill, Greenacres Principal, and Eric Rauschenbach, 
Director of Special Education and Student Services, recapped the presentations they made on the 
educational underpinnings of the proposed renovations.  
  
The Committee then reviewed some details, such as the care that will be used to match brick 
facing, relocation of the garden, and handicapped access to the kindergarten playground. Other 
topics of discussion included relocation of memorials, and the possibility of a “buy-a-brick” 
fundraiser (PTA sponsored) for the new plaza that will be located along Huntington Avenue. 
 
On the topic of air conditioning, it was noted that the District-wide Facilities Committee is 
tackling that complex subject, and is preparing a recommendation to the Board. 
 
The Committee heard an update from Mr. Mattey concerning new drop-off/pick-up procedures 
that the school is hoping to implement this year, well in advance of construction. Mr. Mattey has 
been discussing with Drew Patrick, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, how to 
arrange for additional staff time for this implementation, which centers on chaperoned curbside 
drop-off for students. 
 
The committee discussed traffic patterns and routing for construction vehicles, and blackout 
times for when vehicles cannot enter or leave the staging area. The committee also discussed 
noise management (noisiest work, such as excavation, is scheduled for non-school times and 
during the summer); possible construction delays due to winter weather (not as extensive as one 
may imagine); and use of high-grade construction materials (materials must meet bid 
specifications and are subject to stringent product control).The construction manager said that a 



crane would be brought in to lift the steel for the framing. (NB: the term the construction 
manager  used for this work, “swinging steel,” is not a literal description of the procedure. Steel 
is lifted and placed very carefully.). He said they would be putting this steel into place during 
school, as it takes several weeks to do the framing. He also reported that the excavation work is 
planned for completion during the summer. If excavation does continue past the summer and 
would require rock removal, it would be scheduled during off-student hours.  
 
The committee asked for a report at the next meeting on how noise monitoring would work. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:56 pm. 
 


